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Mme.Yak's
Hair Tonic

FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

Antiseptic end Hygienic
A Hair Just what Us

nin.a Implies. It supplies nourish-
ment, the plfmpnti rt growth, which,
when abmrbeil by the hair, strength-
ens and beautifies It In the aame way
that sap glorifies tha fi.llafte of a tree.
Even where the fc.llirlea are seemlnsiy
deail. If the la lr.niajed dally
w ith Mme Tale a Hair Tonic a vigor-
ous growth will be produced. It baa
he.nestly earned Ita title of "the areat
hair grower." It atlmulates the moat
stunted growth and msk.es the hair
marnlncently healthy and beautiful.
Ily Ita usee wfinen can provide them-aelvc- a

with a trailing mantle of hair
woman's natural raiment, her birth-
right.

Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic la rrlted
equally vv men ami women, particu-
larly when the hair begins to weaken
.r fade. Cur.'i balilnena. grayness,

splitting of tha hair, dandruff and all
dlaeaera of tha hair, scalp and beard,
tine application usually atopa hair fall-
ing. A nursery requisite; no mother
rtmuld neglect to nee It for her boya
and girls; when the hair la made
atrnna In childhood It remalna proof
aicalnst flloe-as- and retalna Ita vigor
and youtrfulness throughout life.

Mine. Yale's Hair Tonic Is a enlnr-lc-

froarant. delightful hair dress-
ing: neither atlcky. gritty,. nor greasy:
makes the hair ft. fluffy and glosjv.

no artlflclBl coloring: would
not soil the whitest hair; raatorea
original colf.r hv invigorating the acalp
nnd normal circulation
and proper distribution of the live if

mntter. Iteautlful hair redeems
the pialneet countenance, and any one
ran secure It by using Mme. Tale's
Hair Tonic. Now In three alaea. Our
special price. mc, 4 dc, 23c

We will give you free a copy
of Mme. Tale s book on
lieauty and rhyslcal Culture. If
you live out of town, write us and
we will mail you a copy.

DRUG DEPARTMENT
BRANDEIS.

J
RHEUMATISM

ACCEPT THE LIB1BU OFTEB BSOTQ
HADE BY SXEBMAH ft MCOJTWELI.

SSUO CO. ADD OWL DBUO CO.

TEST BHOLOIDS WITH-
OUT EXFEHSE.

Tt you are suffering- with Rheumatism
In any of its tonus, juu will not neglect
Hie liberal ulfer now being niaui. by
fenerinan ac AlcConuuil Drug Co., and
'jwl Drug Co. Jut.i deposit one dollar
with these lr liable druagisli unj get a
be'Ule of KhololUa, the new foi
Kheumutisni. If, after ualng anie. yru
ate i.ot BttUfled uitli Hie resuiU, iliey will
'rttirn your money.

Could a fairer offer be niaJc? Vcu really
try tills remedy without expense. fcucn
an oiler could not be made If Rhoioids
was not an article ol unuaual merit and
Mie that wuuid do all tlmt Is ciained
lor ll.

Bii3 in globule form It Is easy and
to take, and Is highly euccesxlulFeasant of Rheunmtlun In all Its

forms. NeuraiKiit. Clout, lumbago, Lame
Lack, Kidney, iiladder and ruvh disease!
tmsing from excessive I'rlc Acid.

Kvery Kliouniatlc sufferer la Invited
to accept tills liberal ofltr today itt
Sherman k McConaell Dix Co., letb and
Dodso Bts., and Otsl Drug- - CoM 16tn and
Harney Bta.

schools n collkge.
sXSsBBat

SUMMER
N0R.MAL

SCHOOL

Opens Jun 27.
For working teachers, pros-

pective teachers and private
BtudoctB Ex'.ierlenceil Normal
inbtructors, methods,
approved by state. Write for
catalogue.

Mount Saint Mary's Seminary
V Fifteenth und 1'usteHur Sts.,

Omulia, Neb.

ASki us aktoni
a school

We will send you cata-
logues anjl school infor-
mation of any kind which
you cannot obtain so
easily in any other way.
This service is abso-
lutely free. No charge
now or at any other
time. The following
classes of schools are
included in this offer:
A Colleges, Cnivfrrit'pt
B Schools for Young LaJiei
C Boya', Military

t D Music, Art, Oratory
E Frofeaalonsl
F Technical, Trade
G Business, Telegraph, Normal .

II Kindergarten, Nuisa
1 Correspondence

Educational Information Bureau
BIS LraB-oul- d Uulldma. M. UNssa, Ma.
63T7 Urns Avenue, New oraw Boots IlS

The Twentieth Century Fanner
Utsl farm uper.

SPORTING CLOTHES OF MEN
Little Things of Women's Dress

Norfolk Jacket i Taking Many New
Shapes.

SOME ARE ALL TOO LATE

One with Accord lost Plaits Espeelally
Adapted to the Oolf Plarer'a

teda The Flaaarl
Teanls !.

It li not in the least nM-ear-
y that rme

should hp a sport to have a very ura-en-t

nefd for a arxTtiiB wardrobe. Sportaman-shlp-l- s

nowadaya forced on one.
Even when the strict proprieties do not

require outing clothes, there are many men
who like the opportunity to vary conven
tional dress in this way. It is an applica-
tion of the same old theory that not every
man who wears a yachting cap owns a
boat.

The standard coat for outing wear has
always been the norfolk Jacket. No rule
of spelling has been violated In dropping
the capital letter, as the geographical

has degenerated into a mere ad
jective.

Naturally this coat, although it Is a
garment, shows a tendency to follow

the prevailing styles and cling to the figure.
To make it as close fitting as tho ordinary
sack would of course rob it of all useful
ness, but it must, nevertheless, be tighter
than It was.

The best style of norfolk blouse this
summer is single-breaste- d with the belt
attached. The back has three plaits, which
turn backward to correspond with the three
plaits in front which turn in the opposite
direction. These plaits extend no further
down than the belt, below which the tails
of the coat fall.

Location of notions.
Two buttons close to the front of the

coat above the belt, the third button being
In the belt and serving to close It as well
as the lower part of the coat. In the back
of the skirt thfre Is one seam which Is

vented, while tiie skirt Is slightly rolled at
the sides.

There are no pockets In front save one
on each side Immediately below the belt.
They are supplied with flaps and in some
cases are applied to the coat. They are
finlthed with strap seams like everything
else In connection wtth a sporting coat.

The yoke, which Is an Indispensable fea-

ture of new norfolk Jackets, extends about
eight Inches from the shoulders. The open-

ing of the coat, which Is supplied with a

lupel, comes down to about the same dis-

tance.
Few of the norfolks are now made with

the plaits running from the shoulder seam

down to the bottom of the coat, although
that style was In the main becoming. It
gave length to stout men and made even

thin men look taller.
Some coats which still call themselves

norfolks dispense almrst altogether with
the plaits. The yoke falls to a point about
ten inches below the shoulder. From th
yoke to the bottom seam of the coat there
falls on each side of the buttons a narrow
box plait. Another Is round in tne oacK

of the coat, falling, however, from tha
yoke, which in this garment is on the back
as well-O-

the skirt the two pockets are applied
and finished with strapped seams. The
finish is simple and the sleeves end in very
plain combinations of two buttons. Most

of the other norfolks are supplied with
much more elaborate trimmings on th;
sleeves, such as a turned back cuff which
Is buttoned and strapped.

Still Mora Extreme.
A still more extreme pattern of norfolk

Is extended especially for golf players and
although close fitting Is thought to allow
especial facility In movement. The sides

and part of the front and back consist of
accordion plaits not more than two Inches
wide. These are held in place by the
shoulder seams and the belt which Is In

this remarkable coat Is made fast to the
back.

The back proper ' consists of a perfectly
plain piece of cloth, and the skirts, which
begin at the belt are plain but for the two
applied pock1 nd the two vents which

button through. Another shade of eccen-

tricity Is the use of the accordion plaits
under the sleeve to a depth reaching almost
to the elbow. The object of this freak'sh-ness- "

Is. of course, to make the movement
of the arms freer.

The sleeves are finished with an ostenta-
tiously simple cuff that buttons closely

about the wrist, this being intended to
Imply that such coats are worn only by
men who go In for real sport. As a matt?r
of fact any man who desired to dress taste-ful-y

would avoid this coat as he would

the plague.
While the freak department is still under

discussion It would be unjust to overlook
the coat which Is Intended partly for sport-

ing use and partly for city wear. The
uselessness, of such a garment may be
understood "when one considers that sport-
ing clothes In which one takes real exercise
should be taken off as soon as one has fin-

ished.
Rut the Imagination or the tailors has to

wcrk sometirr.es and this Is one result of
that operation. The long frock coat Is

made of dark blue flannel with white
stripes. At each side seam in the back is
a broad vent so full that a pointed flap Is
used to button over It. This flap Is tri-
angular. Similar fiupa close the side pock-
ets and are applied to the button of the
sleeves bo that the cuff may be tightened
if one wants to play tennis or golf.

Irish homespuns or other rough goods
are the only appropriate cloths for norfolks.

All aeaina Strapped.
All the seams are strapped. The pockets

on tne hips are patched and the top pocket
has a flap. The three buttons down the
fri'tit close the cost to the bottom and there
la a 1 i t U t- more than usual fulness at tiie
Rides. The collar is of medium length and
the roll less than ordinarily made.

Tiie single breasted, collariess waistcoat
is usual!', of some fancy material, and if
one of the same rk.la as Die coat be used it
bhould hae a red or white Insert.

In the afternoon the cutaway sack is
regarded as the best style, although no

frock

code .iiii- ire.ni easiness cutaway in
l Ing heav'er in make and having the
skirts shorter the or the
rid.-r- .

Tiie pockets are on tiie skirts below t lie
belt line and are covered with riaps. The
skirls are some-- hat belled than oi-- d

natily and they are cut away more.
Sleeves are fjnlshe-- d with a sewed on cuff

and all mains are stitched. lapels are
seiuare topped and the roll moderately
long. There are three buttons and the

aisle oat should be of fancy material,
pointed and collariess. In some cases there
Is a small change or ticket pocket In the
waist seam.

Hiding brteches to bo worn with both
these cats are par shaped and show three
buttons at the side sk.ve the leggins.
Theie Is no continuation of other material
as there used to be.

Fusr.Bsltos I'rueks,
More striking of course for riding are

the four froe ks made up In light
tan oxford and other smooth rinlsh cloths.
They are made with long skirts that rail
almost the knee rrom a very high waUt
line.

Tu.to long skirts are raihcr dec:de!y

T
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HE Utile things of dtes make a
shocking hole In a modest dress
allowance nowadays, but wtiile
they may promote sins oT covet-ousne- ss

and extravagance they
do unquestionably sdl much to

the charm of tlu fashionable woman's
toilettes.

The netkwrar alone is an expensive Item
today If one Indulges in the neweFt fancies
In this line and wears elite cravats, frills.
Jabots and rabats with her Mouses and her
low cut coats. The hand embroidered lintn
collars, hand embroidered bows nnd tabs,
guimpes and lace standing collars are
orten even more expensive than the frilly
thinps, the latter are made rich with 'surprise. holds Its
real laces, and yet one really needs all
these things to complete a Hummer outfit.

The high turned down linen collars, hand
embroidered, are much in evidence
and are worn with the new Jabots, the big
fluffy bows of net and lace, the little hand
embroidered bows and tabs Indiscrimi-
nately; but there are many high trans-
parent collars or lace or lace and lingerie
or lace and net In the neckwear displays
this spring.

These are cut with the high points be-
hind the ears, are carefully boned and are
finished at the bottom by some sort of little
cravat which will hide the line of Junction
with the blouse- - and tie In front. Sometimes
jatxits or plaited frills accompany these
collars, and they are considerably worn in
place of the Btiff linen collar, though they
are not appropriate In all cases in which
the latter might be appropriately worn.

There ate too high collars of plaited net.
with scarfs which are brought back to the
front and once or tied in a big bow
When they are merely kntitted the ends of
the tie are finished w ith full plaited frills.

3 8ftra

Such things may be
inexpensively made
by any woman who
has the time and
patience to fuss over
them and has soma
slight skill in needle

I --A

work. same thing is true of
the big Merry Widow bows of net
and the Jabots and frillR. It is the little
hand embroidered how or talis which pre-

sents serious difficulties to the average
needlewoman.

Belts are another of the problems for
the woman or moderate means. One must
have them to match various rrocks or hats
and gloves and shoes and they come in
most tempting guise.

For many purposes the plain leather belt
with smart buckles is th most modish belt
that can be worn, and there is great va-

riety In this field, but the French belts of
webbing, leathe r trimmed, have grat popu-
larity, and the designers bring them out
in all grades at prices ranging from 60

cents $25.

The soft scarf girdle, of which we have
spoken elsewhere, has cut into the
vogue of the elaborate belt in Paris,
and the popularity of the prlncesse and
semi-princes- jumper frocks also militate
against the belt, but coat and skirt cos-

tumes with blouses still have their impor-
tant place, and that fact insures ready sales
lor smart belts.

belled. The two pockets In them are slant
ing and ptottcted by flars. The waist is
cut ik.sely Into the riguie. which makes
the wearer loe k v. asp ike and s e ldcr. Th re
Is a breast pocket, also slanting, but with-
out riap.

This Is the coat which offers more than
any other sporting garment the aristocratic
qualities of frock coat which is still to
be retarded as the smartest or all coats m
spite or the occasional supremacy or the
cutaway. It Is owing to the dress charac-
ter or this garment thut the seams are
only singie stitched and not strapped as In
the other ceiats.

The collar Is rolled and conies to a point
about eight inches from the shouhleis. A

light striped fane y w u.stcwit is worn w ith
this riding fr-k- , ;tlvujh is rurely v.si- - i '

ble. Thtre are bimply two buti.ms to cl ' . 'I''1
ei-l-

used. Is a further defn-- . r.e t t:, 1 'ft n

Ik--

i

.., 1.. In ut 1... mnl. .. I I....
r ... ... .e. u,v-e- .. ... drs Uu. p;,r,r,iatethe- proprieties If he clung to the sack. The

. j . l . shade is white.ra .lie

ror convenience
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The fir tliis tout are oT buff, eul
according to the same siyle us tiie otlitra
that is with IH.ir shaped ! thie-- e white
pearl buttons nnel no
above tlu- - tan leathe--

Heavy flannel, entirely white,
but mote frequently with gray, blown or
dark blue stripes that cover the mateii.il
so closely as te make ti wh.de app ar ve ry
dark, while and duck n d,

are use d for trousers at tennis. Some-
times are whole flannel suits in wl.icli
the coats f dlow the pattern or the regular

k w ith little change.
is no lining.

Trousers are cut somewhat loose and sup-
plied with belt straps. They are
strapped on tiie tiutsld- - team

There arte alsj the tennis lounge wraps
which r. mble an erdinary bath gown, but
ate of while cloth edged with braid
libei ally berroggd down the rront. Cut
they are a luxury indeed. Special cos-

tumes tor tennis have bert-m- more of
a luxury in every way since men began to
wear flannels every day.

Ever try The lie Want Ad Columns?
not, do sj, and get satisfactory resalta.

The embroidered linen belt will be worn
strain with linen froiks. and such belts
fitted with little embroidered change purses
are among the novelties. The lwlt slips
through strsps on the ba k of the small
purse, wliiih Is usually no wider than the
belt ltseir. The small embroidered bags
matching the linen belts which were popu-

lar last sutrmcr have been brought out
again.

Purses and biigs or all kinds are on the
l!t or ne'cessary dress accessories, and
while lime is little that Is absedutely ne w
in this field variations of shape and
fittings give variety and the beauty of the
colorinps In the leather is a neer ending

unless Iluxkln still popularity

still

kntitted

leKins.

Naturally

always

ror gene-ra- l shopping purposes, but the bag
of the d woman should on most
ci caslons mnte h her teiilette. and the leather
dyers have made this po"ll''e- -

Some beautiful blues are offered in the
glossy moroccos, which perhaps take col-

ors better than any other leather, and the
browns and biscuit and ponge tones are
myriad, echoing the demand for sue h color-

ings. In costumes. Particularly brautirul
bags, purses and vanity cases in white are
provided ror the sjnmer season and patent
leather, for a time discredited by the de-

signers, is ued for some extremely at
tractive Imported models.

A moderate sited bag perfectly square
and with a little strap at the top. through
which the hand may be slipped. In place or

the handles, Is new, and the bracelet bands,

I

one which
Illustrated here, are
novelties. Thfitbags may have
either two handles

one, and are
sometimes fitted
with the double
handles

bracelets,
through which
hand Is passed,
though the bag
the sketch with Its

bracelet of leather buckling around the
in better taste.

There are a few new things In reck
ruches variations the Pierrot ruche in
rlaited net tulle with bows, which
are knotted coquettishly at the side and
a the back, Instead in front.
Similar effects are achieved In ostrich
feathers, but the ruche really the
Smarter of the two.

. As ror parasols, they are simply be-
witching this year. At antdher time we
will discuss them more at length, but now
the charming models printed cottons
claim our attention.

The mania for the ancient printed cot-
tons, toile de Jouy, cretonne, etc., has ex-

tended to province of the parasol, and
though the genuine which Paris-
ians resurrected for waistcoats and cuffs
and collars w hen fad was launched last
year are not available for parasol purposes,
the manufacturers brought out
delightful stuffs in imitation of the old
weuves, old designs and old colorings.

These have b?en seiied upon by the

I

parasol makers and are used as effective
borders for plain one-ton- e ror
whole covers. The loveliest thing of
kind we have seen was a parasol which
has sketched for us. a parasol with
a ceiver heavy cotton In unbleached tint
over whose surface birds were posed
among re-- ds and flowers and branches.

No words can give an Idea of the beauty
this design nor can a black and white

sketch, for the charm was In exquisite
celorlng soft dull old tints, yet vivid too,
and beautifully harmonized though a mul-
titude of colors entered into the gamut.
The paraseil. though orly cotton and un-- t
rimmed and simple ff handle, was well

worth the itf asked ror it.
Theso same printed cottons, cretonnes,

etc., are used for the fashionable waist-
coats, and attractive mod'.-l- s or this kind
tre offe red ready made In some or the
shops, though most wcnien prerer buy

material and their waistcoats
tailored to order. With a severe tailor-mad- e

frock a mannish wuistcoat on this
order modish I nd gives admir-
able tnui li t'f gayety to a costume otherw ise
sombre.

ATTI.K VUS I lilts.
For dessert at one briries

were served whipped cream.
"Mamma. ' said little "may I have

some more spanl.ed cream on my berries?"

"Hut, Tommy," said his mother, 'you
asked for two cukes and I them to
you. Are.-i'-t you satisfied?"

I ain't," growled Tommy, was
easy I'm kirkln' niej.lf now 'cause I

diein't ask Tur

Shortly aft r ti r.ew baby had sr l.ed :he
family d ct-.- v sited the i.ur.--e ry break
the inns i Mar;nrie.

iM-i- 'i

' he
the end of the sleeve- and is "No. i:'.:"e

Tills
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been

dress character of the mat.
With tins rray worn the- stock m.i ! "Minitm,
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Pit OF TI1K VOI

day
with

Iola.

gave

"No. "you
so

to

tie-- . he

sat

like a l.tt!e br ithe . Mar-- d.

rt j hV.l U.e s:i.all n.i.'s. "1

cnln.-
.:iiii!' Susiti. she
I'm vc: , "iiu'y 1 ray fur

rain
"If you want to denr." lepli-- he--

nifl er. "I'.iit why (in yr-- Wltlt it t T I'l?"
"Ann rpii. in - go ng to bave, a lawn

parly and 1 w t invite J," exp ain--

Susan.

"Willie," his no.' her. "who Is that
boy you have he . n out p!.e . nT wi ll'.' '

"Why. that's "r. d-- Fr. d ma, what's
them things in the t .p of a larn?"

'Rafteri'
"No. tl at i in t it. It's "
"Ehlngle s?"
"Aw. no! Further down.'"
"Pigeons?" sigL-este- l his faihrr.
"Xa! Notliin' like thai."
"Oats?"
"Course not. It's them thm.--s you nail

the latiis to."
"You don't mean Juitts? "
'That's it: Joyce! 1 was jlayin' whh

Fred Joyce." CI. Iragi Tribune.

1st sssdsr School.
Teacher Chlldrer, what floes the word

"mammon'' mean In the text. "Ye cannot
serve Grd and mammon?"

Tomrr.ie I know. Mammon Is what the
children of Israel ate In the wilderness.

Johnnie Ah, gon on! It's a kind of te

Judge.

.pJ cJJ Would THATTHErtiiNCE
"AD BROUGHT ME ,

3 I Iste The-- I

h !
(i! I : . (T

'iaariiiBoW a mm san1ssssssrtsWi-iswsassss-

SWM""'-- ! ' vTPHE phenomenal success of HIiSh ItHI Wji

Ml V0te&f 1 I Wx I this ereat fashion event 8g3MA W Jp'
Yr '"?if I iLuA ' renders it desirable to give (tv'jJl iT V 14v aill'ifvi tiie women of America another ll BjPIUf ffxj$$ffl UVl eek in which to become inti- - $i 4 ffm wfemoffiW fewiftr, M

h WORLD'S BEST CORSETS J M
rTT, kaow a" bout NEMO V4L Jy y

SOXW" I CORSETS is . duty " JWKVW which every woman owe. FlO
to herself. J--?

MUCH-MARRIE- D. ALSO DIVORCED

Cblragro Woman line Six Marriages
and Five Divorces In Twenty-Fou- r

ears.

Six marriages and rive divorces that is
the record In the matrimonial field held by
Mrs. Grace Pnell ljove, who hopes soon to
laise the number of her divorces to six, as
she applied In Los Angeles, Cal , for a di-

vorce decree from Mrs. Love, the Incumbent
of the peisltion husband. The achieve-
ments or Mrs. Love, who is the daughter
or the late millionaire, Amos J. Snell of
Chicago, In the realm or marriage and di-

vorce are made doubly remarkable- by the
ract that three or her marriages and a
like number of he-- r diveirei-- had the same
man as the second party to th.- proceedings.
Taken oil in all. it is d.chired by persons
who have investigated the quesUon th.it
Mrs. Love not only holds the American
record In the- - murriagt'-dive.rc- e province,
but that she Is also a world-heat- e r, a cham-
pion of champions, tin international heroine
of the altar and the divorce court.

The mere enumeratlem e.f Mrs. Love's suc-

cessive names in an index or the unique
matrimonial career she has had. She be-
gan lire as Miss Grace Snell. If she now-adde-

to the "Snell" all the names she has
received from her husbands, in due order,
this would be the array on her visiting
cards Mrs. Grace Snell-Co- ff

F.ven the
doien names or so some Euro-
pean titled personages at birth would ap-

pear scarcely formidable or Impressive in
comnarisein with the cognomens of the
much-marrie- d subject or this resume.

Mrs. Love, as the comic ope ra would say.
contracted the habit or marriage at an early
age and has never tecovered from it. Whe n
she was only IK, which was in IS1-- ! for
Mrs. Love has attained so much publicity
that sh" enr.not hope to timke a s trct .f
her present forty yepra wiiii
Frark N.'on Coff n. She lived w".h h'n--

ten yca-s-
, then divorce-d- him, aid in the

last fo.irt eon years has be. n p. ;. ing ni.it-rie- d

or e'.ivorced every year e.f two. This
is how her record look.1 when It is tabu-
lated:

I1- Married to Frank Nixtin Coffin.
ISCl-i- Ji-, ore, d fmin C'if.'in.
ic Married to C ft mi.

1'ivorcel from Coffin
lMt'-Mar- to James C Walker.

nivor.-.-- fp 'n Wa'ke r.
l'l Married to C.ff'n.

oe.l frr.i Cffln.
is ixtr,lwi to JVrkirs A I.aymfin.
te 1 viir ed fr- - t.jie .ic'n..

to I'ngh '1. I ,.,e-e- .

FI1--- hi!! for il.vn-c- c from Iive.
j ii ner ot nvsuamts s"e r.as shr.w

part'a'.ltv for hot. t clerks. V," il'.- -

I ' In that rcrtiput n wh-- sin-

Iviti. si was I.Ryniiin. Coffin '.v:ti erl
a . th.n s ilncir.er maei-- th-.-

employed in the r"ss i ff ce of a CM
rago ajer. j e . a n
writer when she married V r. I it he
now secretary r.f tiie r.e-- Anp-l-f- i Hoard e.e

Health.
He r father. Anos J. Fne ll. was

in his fine home il'. hou'.c-vard- .

Ciiii-apo- een Kel.ri:ai-.- ' . ll w.i.1
f"ur,d that a small sa'e hid ble.wr
up tty t.urg!:i-- s. pfiprs t""-- ,1 ,?hniit and
money and .iew.'.s taken. Sn.ll w.ts ing
dead near bv. t is that he w:
aroused l y th-- t lowing tin f the Fa'r a'. it

started for the biruhers wit'i a receiver I"
his band, lie f'-.- h:ui;,i a d'.nr. T'.u
h.irglp.rs returr.-- tiie f.r--- . si he police--

k'lling Si ill.
Thi.; dea'h a c, i'hrH'.-- mvstrry.

Tl.e only chi-- win a chisel, tiu.td thre-ugi- i

the maker lo "V.'.ihe" T.iscnlt. a
at the Palmer house, who. It is said, bad
evince. I asplra'ions t a "pr.ai"
burglar. F.ffe-rts- exteneing all ever the
wo!ld. were- - n ale ti f nii Tase-ett- . T:ie-8nel-

family off. real a re ward rf $'e..er f ,r
the murderer, whoever he was. but w 'th-M- it

avail. Tiie poh.-- h. It. ved Ti-.- vt wa
the gui'.ly pers n C! icago K : nl-H raM

The Childless Hlrh.
Imported cradles have to pay a duty of

60 per cent of th"ir value.
Of course It is only the rk:i that import

cradles and they can affe.rd to pay.
Incidentally, It mipi.t be remarked that

the rich do nol im;wjrt inuu..i cridiea
them. Citvtir,J i'.a'.n iLalcr.

Isuajamwi ' WM'i'l I'll
,

rrsyassssasssssssssssssssssssss
I. B. a

m -

I

--i

(TRANSPAi -- N'T)

'Tare and fragrant as the Rose." You have doubtless used
soaps which, for a time, pleased you immensely, but you
tired of the odor. Jap Rose imparts the fragrance of natu-
ral roses. It always pleases you. Perfect for the bath."

IT CANNOT Hg 1MITATEO )

Jaa. 3. Ilirl; OX Co., 363 S. "Wsitor Street. Chicago.
tl l? rT S"1 stSBJM for mw1sl mt liill TP IT

4; CaulruilirsUiUKaUUu.viUxKtsajAsTvUuiif a kvCC
11 IWnnr""

SSSSVVMSHSSBSSSMMBSHSn.nSWIV...,
M krw rjir-a- .a iisiBii-r-c- w .vtj

til --p- vour local mkMdealer doesn't
enrry
CENSOR SMART
C O L L C G E
CLOTHES
then write us im-

mediately and we'll
rce that you're
prcniutly supplied.

'LL also bend you

without chargi
our lover hibk the

SEMI0R ALMANAC
-- it pictures the smgrtest

C'llee styles of the sea
anil contains fac--

lile re(iroductions
lot
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Den-postet- s, besides a

N'v Coilcre Sjwrtinf
Vw ntws. Stud fur iCtoJuy. slr I I


